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BZG

T5 fluorescent fixture in single or multiple configurations for wall & ceiling mounting

Fully assembled housing is formed and welded,
20 ga. steel, chemically treated to resist corrosion and enhance paint adhesion

T5

Standard finish is Fluoroscape White powder
coat, applied post production
Available for linear T5 fluorescent 8W, 14W,
21W, and 28W standard output or 24W, 39W,
and 54W high output lamps in single fixture or
continous run configurations.
Continuous run fixtures can be configured (up
to three fixtures maximum) in any combination
of lengths and include heavy gauge aligning/
reinforcement brackets
Single and starter fixtures include flush drywall
feed box/mounting plate assembly
Terminating fixtures include flush drywall mounting plate
Standard ballast is specification grade 120V 277V program start
Dimming ballast options available (consult factory for availability and system compatibility) **
UL and C-UL listed for dry and damp locations
and through wiring
IBEW manufactured and labeled
Made in the U.S.A.

WATTS

BZG +

VOLTAGE

LAMP POSITION

+

+

BALLAST *

CONFIGURATION

+

+

FINISH

+

8W: 18-3/16" **

I: Inside

U: 120V-277V

[Non-Dimming]

[Custom Performance]

SIN: Single

FW: Fluoroscape

14W: 28-9/16"

O: Outside

CF: consult factory for
specialize voltage

PRS: program rapid start

PN85: .85BF program start

STA: Starter

White

[Dimming]

PN90: .90BF program start

ADD: Adder

CF: consult factory for
custom color

21W: 44-1/8"
28W: 57-15/16"

MKX: Advance Mark 10

24W: HO - 28-9/16"

VII: Advance Mark 7

39W: HO - 44-1/8"

H300: Lutron Hi-Lume 3D

54W: HO - 57-15/16"

EHD: Lutron EcoSystem H
ECO: Lutron Eco-10

TER: Terminator
NOTE: Up to three fixtures
maximum in any combination of lengths can be used
in a run.

ESYS: Lutron EcoSystem
DALI: Dali T5
PHO: Sylvania Helios
TEN: Universal Super Dim

*Not all ballasts work with all lamps. Consult factory for details.
** 8W lamp available with non-dimming, 120V ballast only.

Inside / Ourside Lamp Orientations

Profile: Inside Lamp

Side / Top: Inside Lamp

2"

a
2-7/16"

b

Profile: Outside Lamp

2-7/16"

2"

Side / Top: Outside Lamp

a

b

a

8W

15-1/2"

18-3/16"

b

14W / 24W HO

25-7/8"

28-9/16

21W / 39W HO

41-3/8"

44-1/8"

28W / 54W HO

55-1/4"

57-15/16"
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FEED BOX / MOUNTING PLATE |

TERMINATING MOUNTING PLATE |

Dry Wall Flush Mount (included with starter fixture)
Knockouts accept standard electrical fittings by others
Heavy gauge steel junction box and perforated screed

Dry Wall Flush Mount (included with terminating fixture)
Heavy gauge steel perforated screed

2"
3/4” Plywood blocking
recommended
16 gauge junction box
#8 fastener
by others
Joint compound

6-1/2 "

6-1/2 "

312 "

Zag fixture housing
6-1/2 "

Screed/mounting plate

6-1/2 "

ILLUSTRATION SAMPLES |
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